
Elave makes it to the Glossy Magazines! 

 

In February, popular glossy magazine ‘Grazia’ featured our Elave Daily 

Skin Defence SPF 45 (€22.95/£19.50 in their recommended products 

section.  This fantastic facial product is available in a 50ml sized pack 

and is suitable for all skin types including sensitive skin.   A daily skin 

defence cream which is a high SPF protection 

of 45+, that will combat environmental 

damage caused by UV light, air and pollutants 

using high UVA (ageing) and UVB (burning) 

protection and vitamin anti-oxidants C, B, E to 

combat free radicals.   

 

This light, easy to use formula has an almost 

slight iridescent sheen that can be worn alone 

or under make-up with its sun protection 

factor’s broad spectrum protects skin against 

dark spots and loss of elasticity.  The oil free 

formula is also suitable for oil and 

combinational skins too and doesn’t clog pores 

and best of all it is free from unnecessary 

harsh chemicals.   

 

The yearly beauty bible to all cosmetic junkies 

and fashionista’s alike – Image magazine’s Beauty 

Awards 2013 has voted Elave Oil Free Skin Balancing 

Moisturiser 50ml as the best product for young and 

delicate skin – chosen by top Dermatologist Dr. 

Rosemary Coleman.   

 “The perfect non-irritating and light moisture 

for young or delicate skin; it’s not perfumed and I was 

really surprised by how well this worked for the price” 

says Dr. Coleman.  Elave oil Free Skin Balancing 

Moisturiser is a sheer quickly absorbed cream with a 

matte finish specially designed for normal, oily and 

combinational skin.  A multi-action formula with plant 

derived Glycerin and Sodium Hyaluronate complex boost 

skin’s natural hydration levels and smooth the 

appearance of fine lines and 

wrinkles.  Naturally derived sugar 

and vegetable Prebiotics regulate 

the skin’s natural balance with 

antibacterial Manuka Honey to 

restore a healthier skin barrier.  

Vitamins B and E condition and 

smooth the skin’s appearance.  

Your skin is rebalanced, soft and 

refined.  Priced at €19.95/£16.95 

 



Elave is available in pharmacies nationwide and more recently in Boots; also online from www.echemist.co.uk, 

www.buy4now.ie, www.cultbeauty.co.uk, www.mccabespharmacy.ie and www.amazon.co.uk 

Back By Popular Demand 

 

 Due to popular demand Elave Baby Keepsake Boxes are back – we have limited 

stocks of these super cute gift sets available in 3 colours, baby pink, baby blue and 

white with green trim.   

 

 The Keep sake box contains an Elave Baby Bath, Baby Shampoo, Baby 

Intensive Cream and a cotton wash cloth – used together they will work in a 

combined therapy approach to looking after baby’s delicate skin.  Medical research in 

dermatology points to the first 6 months of life as the most likely time for flare-up 

of dry and sensitive skin problems to develop.  It is during the first 6 months that it 

is important to choose the most gentle skincare.  Elave baby skincare is safe for 

baby from newborn onwards.  Our formulations allow you to discover a skincare 

routine that is safe and 

intensively hydrates and 

protects baby’s delicate skin. 

 

 The packs offer great 

value to regular Elave users, 

saving €11 and they are also a fantastic gift to give to new 

parents so that they can give their new baby the best start 

to baby’s skincare – right from newborn!   

 

 Use the Keepsake box to store all the new baby’s 

cards, hospital bracelet, first haircut, pictures and any 

other special memories from babies first months. 

 

Elave Keepsake Boxes are priced at €19.95 

 

Also in the Elave Baby range is Elave Baby Oil 250ml and Elave Baby Lotion 250ml.  The Elave Baby Range is 

available in all pharmacies nationwide and more recently in Boots; also online from www.echemist.co.uk, 

www.buy4now.ie, www.mccabespharmacy.ie and www.amazon.co.uk 
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